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INTRODUCTION The use of new materials
and the enlargement of electromagnetic environment underlined the need of paying greater attention to the electromagnetic interference in the design of modern aircrafts. In order for an aircraft to fulfil its tasks reliably and satisfactorily, the following problems, showed in Fig. 1 The aircraft structure may be built with the following materials:
Pure metal structure: aluminium. Mixed structure: aluminium structure with avionic access doors or panels made of carbon fiber composite (CFC). CFC-structures. The change of the danger entailed by the electromagnetic effects as a function of time or of technical developments can be represented in Fig.2 , which shows that materials used in modern aircrafts are more sensible to electromagnetic environment compared to the ones used in the past. 4 compares the electromagnetic environment coupled in with the existing susceptibility of electronic components on modern aircrafts. As it is shown, problems related to electromagnetic effects increase very much as time goes on and technology advances. Problems concerning lightning protection become relevant, while the ones relating EMC appear to increase less strongly, but it must be considered that aircrafts are more and more dependent on the electronics. When the lightning stepped-leader attaches to one of the streamers emanating from the aircraft extremities, and enters the aircraft skin, currents are about a thousand amperes, but when the lightning channel approaches the ground they may reach 30000 A (return-stroke). Lightning effects on aircraft are classified as "Direct Effects", which include the physical damage at the point of arc attachment, and "Indirect Effects induced by field coupling to wires or avionic equipment. Indirect effects could also be produced by lightning, which did not directly contact the aircraft, but these would not be significant. in aircraft electrical circuits, as shown in Fig.7 , thus inducing strong magnetic fields surrounding the conductive aircraft. Some of this magnetic flux may leak inside the aircraft through apertures such as windows and joints. These internal fields pass through aircrafi electrical circuits and induce voltages between both wires of a two-wire circuit (differential mode voltages) or between eithet-wire and the airframe (common mode voltages). As lightning current flows through the aircratl resistive voltage drops may appear between circuit wires and the airframe. For metallic airframe made of highly conductive aluminium these voltages may be significant when the lightning current must flow thrc}ugh resistive joints. The resistance of titanium and composite materials is respective ten titnes and hundred times that of aluminiutn, so resistive voltages in future aircrafi employing these materials may be significantly higher. The newer materials do not provide the degree of ele{;tromagnetic shielding in the 10 kHz to 1 MHz frequency band as has been afforded by conventional allaluminium aircraft. Increasing use of plastic of solid state electronics, further miniaturisation of solid state electronics, greater dependence of electronics to perform flight critical functions, greater congestion in terminal airways requiring more frequent flight through adverse weather conditions at altitudes where lightning strikes frequently occur (6000 m), could increase the problems due to indirect effects. Another phenomenon that can affect an aircraft is the NEMP [7] , which produces an electromagnetic field fifty times greater than the one produced by lightning and a thousand times faster to reach its peak value. Protection against its effects isn't much different from that used against lightning effects, which will be described in the next paragraph.
PROTECTION
AGAINST ELECTROMAGNETIC DISTURBANCES Both grounding and shielding are two very important actions for limiting the coupling mechanism of the system with electromagnetic fields. In order to reduce crosstalk to tolerable levels either a shield can be placed around the generator or the receptor wire (or both), or one of them (or both) can be replaced with a twisted pair of wires.
[f the metallic conductors were replaced with fiber-optic cables, the aircraft performance would be improved because of their light weight, immunity to electromagnetic interference (which also reduces the cost of shielding), high bandwidth and sensitivity. However a complete conversion to fiber-optic cables is unrealistic to expect since metallic conductor cables are in considerable use.
The first step in the protection design is to assess the possible induced voltage or current levels in a conductor or shield, and that can be done knowing the magnetic field levels inside the aircraft. A method which was first used on the Space Shuttle [8] consists in dividing the aircraft into magnetic field zones in order to estimate the transient voltages and currents that will appear between unshielded conductors (or between the shield and the airfratne) and the airfi-ame. Shielding against tnagnetic fields requires the shield to be grounded at both ends in order to carry a circulating current which cancels the magnetic fields that produce common mode voltages. A system design to protect against indirect effects should try to:
Achieve a design in order to avoid irreversible physical damage from indirect effects. Eliminate the dangerous interference for the safety of the aircraft and its crew. Conduct trade-offs between the cost of providing electronic equipment capable of withstanding lightning induced transients and the cost of shielding. Take advantage of the inherent shielding that aircraft structures are capable of providing and avoid placing equipment and wiring in locations that are most exposed to electromagnetic fields. It can be achieved by locating electronic equipment and wiring in areas where the fields produced by lightning currents are lowest, for example as far as possible from major apertures.
In practice this is not easy to do since often the purpose of access doors is to provide ready access to electronic equipment. Wiring should also be located as close as possible to a metallic ground plane in order to minimise the magnetic flux between them. One objective is to locate equipment toward the centre of aircraft structure, since that electromagnetic fields tend to cancel toward the centre of any structure. Other objectives include locating equipment away from the outer skin of the aircratl, particularly the nose. If possible, electronic equipment should be located in shielded compartments.
STANDARDS
The requirements for systems on large and medium aircrafl are given by the standards FAR 25 (Federal Aviation Regulations) and JAR 25 (Joint Airworthiness Requirements) [9, 10, 11] , the former are addressed to the American market, the latter to the European market. Both FAA and JAA regulations require that equipment and systems operate in their intended environments. Increased reliance on electronic systems for the safe operation of an aircraft makes adequate protection of those systems a primary requirement [12,1 3]. In [14] , some standard requirements concerning Power Quality aspects are reported and discussed. 6. SIMULATIONS FOR THE DISTURBANCE ANALYSIS AND PROPAGATION In order to simulate the electromagnetic compatibility effects the EMPT program [3, 15] has been used, with reference to data deduced fi-om the Airbus 320 (Fig. 8) . The electrical power system consists of a three-phases 115/200 V, 400Hz constant frequency AC system and a 28 V DC system (Fig.  9) . Each of the aircraft three generators can supply the whole network. There are two main AC engine generators which can be replaced, one or both, at any time by means of an APU (Auxiliary Power Unit) generator . An external power connector near the nose wheel allows power system to be supplied to all bus bars when the aircraft is at ground. If all normal AC generation is lost, an emergency generator can supply AC power. Even if this latter fails, the conversion system can transform DC power from the batteries into AC power. Two cases have been studied and simulated:
Lightning indirect effects. Wire-to-wire coupling. A cable bundle with several 1.5 mm2 wires at a distance of 1.5 cm from the airfi-ame has been considered for the simulation. It has been assumed the wires supplying typical aircraft loads. 
Lightning indirect effect
[thas been considered a lightning having a peak voltage of 30kV, and the induced voltages on the wires have been calculated either for all-aluminium aircraft either for mixed structure aircraft.
The induced voltages on some wires close to the airframe in the first assumption are shown in Fig. 10 . The cable bundle is simulated withlout shielding and the induced overvoltages on the wire can reach hundred of volts in the areas close to the airframe (see Fig. 1O ). With the second assumption (aluminium and CFC structure) the induced voltages were higher, in accordance with the fact that the structure made of CFC is more susceptible to electromagnetic effects compared to all aluminium structure. Changing the loads supplied by the wires proved that interference depends on the load and the relative position of the wires inside the cable bundle, in fact the inner ones are less susceptible to electromagnetic effects.
. [u] I / ,.. f% -=. . [u] y---= Fig. 11 , while the induced voltage on the ground conductor is reported in Fig. 12 . The values of the induced voltages vary from few hundreds of mV to 2+3 V. These voltage values can be dangerous depending on the susceptibility of the loads supplied by the wires (f. i. avionic instruments). Concerning the induced voltage on the ground conductor, that reaches the value of 400 pV, it it must be considered its level of disturbance associated to equipment and electronic controlled devices. These kind of interference is more relevant compared to the lightning effects because is a permanent phenomenon while the second is transient and does not often occur.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper outlines the problems related to internal electromagnetic compatibility (wire-to-wire coupling) and lightning indirect effects on the quality of the electricity supply in aircraft power systems, The disturbance generation and propagation are briefly recalled and a protection system design is described in order to guarantee reliability and safety in aircraft performances. Through the use of EMPT program these phenomena have been simulated and the resulting induced effects have been analysed and reported taking as reference the electric power system on board of the Airbus 320, a large aircraft for civil aviation. Study and tests for verifying electromagnetic compatibility and lightning indirect effects are today limited to a destructive and expensive laboratory tests, so the development of computational simulations in this field is an important step in order to minimise those aspects. 
